
 

 

MP T 49 is the pick of our reserve rams this 
year. He is from one of our own families,   
coming out of a ram lamb syndicate.  

He has a long stapled, soft and stylish great 
handling medium wool on an uncomplicated 

body.  

He has a silky muzzle with excellent           
temperament. He is good on his feet, square 
and pure. 

Monday 28th 
 
August:   Open Day at Gulnare  

Friday 15th September:  On Property Ram Sale Offering 180 Rams 

Sale at 1pm, Inspection from 10am & Lunch at 12noon 

He has width of body and depth in his hind    
quarter. He will have good meat numbers when 
tested. 

In our opinion he has many of the traits that are 
required to make merino enterprises profitable. 
We are pleased to retain these genetics so that our 
clients can benefit from them in the future.  

Angus thinks he is alright too! 

Mic 20.8    SD  3.5    CV 16.3    CF 99.0    PP 

We look forward to seeing you at our On  
Property Ram Sale on Friday 15th September 
this year. Auction starts at 1pm, inspection 
from 10am and lunch at 12noon. We will be 
offering 180 rams as we did last year.           
Genomics information will be available on   
request. 
 
We hope everyone has enjoyed good lambing's 
this year. We have heard some very positive 
number so far! Lets all remain optimistic about 
our industries future and continue to breed   
animals that we can be proud of. 



 

 

MP Moorundie Park Latest News 

Tom & Laura Davidson 

Moorundie Park Poll Merino Stud 

Phone: 0438 893 744  Email: tom@moorundiepark.com.au 
www.moorundiepark.com.au — follow us on Facebook & Instagram 

It was nice to be amongst the ribbons again at 
the SA Northern Merino Expo in Jamestown 
on 10th August 2023. This is a relatively new 
field day, but one that is growing each year. 
Our rams presented well and great to catch up. 
 
Our use of the Barfeeds Lucerne Pellets was 
successful this year. The first 20 rams in the 
sale have been on them since March. It proved 
to be a great stable healthy feed that has      
allowed these rams to realise their potential. 
 
We recently completed a shade shelter over 
the handling race in the shearing shed yards. It 
will make sheep work in the summer more  
enjoyable. Our building mates Dale and 
Dougie did an awesome job as always! 


